
Probing the Passage 

“I Knew… You Would Get My Attention!” 

Jonah 1:4-17 - Sunday, September 1, 2019 

Reactions to the Lord: 

We will compare ____________________ and ____________________. 

Jonah’s Sin Swamps the Boat: 

Jonah is the one ___________________________ against God. 

Those who are with Jonah are in ______________________________ of 
being swamped. 

Your Sin isn’t just about You: 

At the heart of “You do You” is the belief that you are ______________. 

But you are in a ___________________________ with others. 
 

Jonah Falling: 

Jonah has gone down continuously. 

This is What Sin Does: 

You _____________________________________ with the wrong tone. 

You let it go unaddressed 

You say an ___________________________________________ word. 

You let it go unaddressed 

You ____________________________________________ at someone 

And feel nothing. 
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Two Truths: 

The Lord who made the _______________________________________ 

Running away on a ___________________________________________ 

The Sailors: 

Are sailing with a man who landed them in stormy seas. 

The man takes the blame. 

Their response is to try to__________________________________ him! 

The Sailors’ Prayer: 

Ultimately, the sailors pray You are God and we are not. 

They choose to _______________________________ God’s commands. 

In the Depths: 

Jonah prays. 

As Jonah has____________________________ himself as low as he can 
possibly go, God shows up. 

The Fish “Says”: 

Your ______________________________________________ continues 

God still________________________________________________ you. 

God still has a ________________________________________ for you. 
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